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a b s t r a c t
Background: To date, much research has been conducted to measure needle manipulation
quantitatively and objectively. This study was performed to quantitatively measure the dif-
ferences in the amount of stimulation caused by various rotation frequencies and angles in
twisting–rotating acupuncture needle manipulation.
Methods:The torque Z force exerted on a tissuewasmeasured at various rotation frequencies
and angles by rotating a needle with a needle force measurement system attached to a
needle insertion tissue model.
Results: The results show that with rotation frequency at 60◦, the torque Z force increased
signiﬁcantly from 0.023Nmm to 0.118Nmm as the rotation angle increased (p<0.05). In
addition, the torque Z force was signiﬁcantly increased from 0.082Nmm to 0.292Nmm
when the rotation angle increased from 60◦ to 180◦ at 0.15Hz. (p<0.05). A strong linear pos-
itive relationship between the torque Z force and rotation angle or frequency was obtained
[Pearson correlation coefﬁcient (r) > 0.88; p<0.001].
Conclusion: The change in needle–tissue interaction force by rotating angles showed a ten-
dency to behigher than those by rotation frequency. Further quantitative researchonvariousmanipulations will be required for a standardized education on manipulation and stimula-
tion as well as on needle model development to become possible.
© 2015 Korea Institute of Oriental Medicine. Published by Elsevier. This is an open access. Introductioncupuncture therapy changes the amount of neuropeptides
nd neurotransmitters released by activating nerve branches,
hile also promoting the stimulation of nerve receptors.1
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The more the neurotransmitters are released and theSiksa-dong, Iilsandong-gu, Goyang-si 411-773, Korea.
longer their application time, the larger and longer lasting are
the generated synaptic potentials.2,3
Most of the potential receptors are excitatory, prompting
depolarization, but the application of sensory stimulation can
vier. This is an open access article under the CC-BY-NC-ND license
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sometimes be inhibitory, triggering hyperpolarizing potential
receptors. Thus, the amount of stimulation should be adjusted
to control the excitability and inhibitability of the sensory
system.3
The stimulation amount is an important factor impact-
ing the therapeutic effect, as acupuncture is a treatment that
uses the stimulation method. Because different amounts of
stimulation cause different physiological effects, the practi-
tioner must decide how much stimulation should be used.4
Because of its subjective uncertainty, differences in stimu-
lation may occur when an acupuncturist performs needle
manipulation.5,6 Studying the relationship between the stim-
ulation amounts caused by needle manipulation and their
effects, as well as examining the functions and the roles of
acupuncture, can contribute to the development of clinical
guidelines and improve the effectiveness of the treatment.
When performing research on the relationship between
the needle stimulation amount and its effects, it is necessary
to objectify, quantify, and standardize the stimulation data
according to the stimulation method.7
The term “needle manipulation” includes various nee-
dle techniques that are used to initiate De Qi after the
needle has been inserted.8 The types of needle manipu-
lation are basic manipulation, assistant manipulation, and
reinforcing–reducing manipulation.6 The basic manipulation
type can be subcategorized into lifting–thrusting manipula-
tion and twisting–rotating manipulation.9
In twisting–rotating manipulation, one of the most com-
monly used manipulations,8 acupuncture practitioners insert
needles to a certain depth and rotate them.5 The most
basic practice is a bidirectional rotation performed at var-
ious frequencies and angles to increase the therapeutic
effects.10
When performing twisting–rotating manipulation with
reinforcing–reducing methods, the practitioner performs the
reinforcing method by rotating the needles while pushing the
thumb forward, whereas the reducing method is practiced
by rotating the needles while pulling the thumb back. In the
reinforcingmethod, the needles are rotated gradually after De
Qi, with small twisting angles and slow rotations over a short
manipulation time. In the reducing method, the needles are
rotated strongly, with large rotating angles and fast rotations
over a longer manipulation time.10
A quantitative and objective study on acupuncture nee-
dle manipulation is ongoing that contains three parts.
First, a practitioner performs needle manipulation using an
acupuncture manipulation detector.11–20 Second, the differ-
ences in the physical reactions of the patients are measured
quantitatively.7,21,22 Third, a system is developed1 that will
allow needle manipulation to be practiced objectively and
quantitatively.
The Shanghai University of Traditional Chinese Medicine
developed a device that can quantitatively measure the
needle manipulation performed by a practitioner,20 and a
similar measuring device has been developed in the United
States.23 These devices measure parameters such as fre-
quency, range/angle, and duration in real time during the
needle manipulation.
Needle insertion was performed using the needle force
measuring system, which is more objective and reproducibleIntegr Med Res ( 2 0 1 5 ) 57–65
than insertion by a subjective practitioner. The stimulation
applied to the tissues is the same as the force on the acupunc-
tureneedle’s body, andbymeasuring the rotation force applied
to the needle, we can objectively quantify the amount of stim-
ulation exerted on the tissues.
In previous studies on twisting–rotating manipulation,
the rotation angle and the duration and frequency of the
twist needling were set as parameters.20 This study used
the rotation angles and the frequency as parameters, and
the differences in the stimulation amounts caused by these
parameters were quantitatively measured by the needle force
measurement system. Based on this system, the stimula-
tion difference was examined. During the reinforcingmethod,
the needles are rotated gradually with small twisting angles
(60◦ and 90◦) and slow rotations (0.05Hz and 0.1Hz). In the
reducing method, the needles are rotated with large rotating
angles (120◦ and 180◦) and fast rotations (0.15Hz and 0.20Hz).
The aim of this study is to quantitatively compare
the amount of stimulation according to variations in the
parameters’ range and frequency during twisting–rotating
acupuncture needle manipulation. A needle-insertion mea-
surement system in phantom tissue was used for the
quantitative comparison.
2. Methods
2.1. Quantitative measurement of stimulation
through the needle force measurement system
Using a motor generating reducing–reinforcing manipu-
lation and a tissue container holding tissues, a stable
twisting–rotating manipulation movement was reproduced.6
The rotation angles and frequency were set by the software
used. Based on the settings of this software, the motor cre-
ates a rotational motion, and the sensor attached to the
needle holder measures the needle–tissue interaction force
and torques. The computer used to control the system and
measure the output was a Pentium personal computer (Intel,
Santa Clara, CA, USA) with a Windows 8 Operating System
(Microsoft, Redmond, VA, USA; Fig. 1).
The entire system consists of a needle insertion device that
drives the rotational motions, a control device, and a com-
puter. The needle insertion device has two motors, which are
responsible for the vertical and rotational motions, along with
a six-axis sensor. The motor is connected to a motor driver
in the control device that dictates the motor’s force, and the
location information is provided by the software through the
Q-8 universal serial bus board. The sensor is connected to a
force sensor ampliﬁer, and the data are passed to a National
Instruments data-acquisition board in the computer (Fig. 2).
The six-axis F/T sensor (Nano-17, ATI Industrial Automation,
Garner, NC, USA) is mounted on the handle of the needle to
measure the instantaneous force and torque across the six
axes (Fx, Fy, Fz, Tx, Ty, and Tz) that were felt by the physi-
cians during the needle insertion. AnATINano-17 force sensor
has full-scale force (z axis) of 35N, force resolution of 1/160N,
full-scale torque of 250 mNm, and torque resolution of 1/32
mNm.24 In this study, Tz was measured in the center-axis
direction of the rotational motion (Fig. 3)..
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Fig. 1 – The experimental setup and data collection of the
needle force measuring system. The tissue model is























Fig. 3 – (A) The six-axis force torque sensor and needle and
(B) the directions of the six axes of force and torque
detected by the motion and force sensor. The needle and
force Z axis are parallel.ontainer allow the needle to pass through.
.2. Software
imulink (MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA) and QUARC (Quanser,
arkham, ON, CA) were used as analysis software, and the
mplitude, frequency, rotation angle, rotation rate, and rota-
ion direction of the needle could all be controlled by the
oftware. Through a MATLAB (MathWorks) application, the
otor driver was controlled in 500-Hz increments. The nee-
le’s location and force informationwere sent to the computer
rom each motor and sensor, and the data were recorded at
0-Hz increments.
.3. Materials
he experiment was designed using a cucumber needle inser-
ion tissue model. Fresh cucumbers, displayed at the store
nd no longer than 3 days old, were used and stored at room
emperature. To minimize any marginal errors caused by a
ovement of the cucumber, themodel was ﬁxed inside a con-
ainer. To avoid changes to the tissue characteristics caused
y evaporating moisture, the experimental time for each tis-
ue model was limited to less than 5minutes. We performed
he experiment with the cucumbermodel because it is easy to
btain, not harmful, andnot stationary. In addition, it has been
Fig. 2 – Schematic diagram of the system’sFig. 4 – Schematic diagram of the needle rotation.
founded that the feeling of inserting a needle into cucum-
ber is similar to the feeling of inserting a needle into human
tissue.25 Each rotation was performed on various parts of the
cucumber, because repeated rotation of a needle in the same
regionmay signiﬁcantly reduce the resistance produced by the
ﬁbrotic tissues of the cucumber.
2.4. Experimental protocol
A stainless steel needle (gauge, 40; diameter, 0.40mm; Dong-
bang Healthcare Products, Seoul, Korea) was inserted into the
needle–tissuemodel at adepthof 3 cm fromthe surface (Fig. 4).
After insertion, the needle was rotated clockwise at a deﬁned
angle and then returned to its original position through a
counter-clockwisemotion. The parameters were set as shown
in Table 1, and 10 cycles were performed and measured for
each parameter (Table 1). With a rotation angle set to 60◦, the
structure. USB, universal serial bus.
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Table 1 – Needle rotation parameters, including rotation
angles (60◦, 90◦, 120◦, and 180◦) and rotation frequency
(0.05Hz, 0.10Hz, 0.15Hz, and 0.20Hz)
Angle (◦) Frequency (Hz) Angle (◦) Frequency (Hz)
60 0.05 120 0.05
60 0.10 120 0.10
60 0.15 120 0.15
60 0.20 120 0.20
90 0.05 180 0.05
Fig. 5 – Torque Z force amplitude. We deﬁned this as force
amplitude (force amplitude = max Tz – min Tz). The means
are signiﬁcantly (p < 0.05) different between the different
needle rotation angles. The box plots indicate the median
(central horizontal line), interquartile range (box limits),
range (whiskers, up to 1.5 times the upper and lower
quartiles), and outliers (scattered dots, more than 1.5 times90 0.10 180 0.10
90 0.15 180 0.15
90 0.20 180 0.20
rotation frequencies were varied to 0.05Hz, 0.10Hz, 0.15Hz,
and 0.20Hz, and the torque (Tz) was measured as a function
of time. This was repeated for rotation angles of 90◦, 120◦, and
180◦. Then, the rotation frequency was set to 0.05Hz, and the
torque (Tz), displacement, velocity, and accelerated velocity
were measured at rotation angles of 60◦, 90◦, 120◦, and 180◦.
Thesemeasurementswere repeated for frequencies of 0.10Hz,
0.15Hz, and 0.20Hz.
2.5. Data processing
The maximum and minimum values of the torque Z force for
each parameter were calculated from the observed data, and
then theminimumtorqueZ forcewas deducted from themax-
imum. We deﬁned this force amplitude (FA) as an absolute
value equal to the difference between maximum and mini-
mum torque forces (FA=max Tz – min Tz). For each variable,
the FAwas calculated for each cycle, and then for comparison,
the average of the FAs of 10 cycles was used as the amount of
stimulation the tissue received.
2.6. Data analysis
For data analysis, the statistics program Stata/SE (Stata/SE
9.2 for Windows, StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA) was
used. The experimental results are indicated as the mean ±
standard error of the mean. Analysis of variance was used for
statistical analysis, and when the difference was considered
signiﬁcant the Bonferroni method was applied.
Data were then examined by Pearson correlation (r) anal-
ysis to determine which variables had high degrees of
correlation. A value of p< .05 was accepted as statistically sig-
niﬁcant.
3. Results
3.1. Effect of the rotation angle
The results obtained using the cucumber tissue model for the
torque Z force measurement, which quantitatively measured
the stimulation caused by twisting–rotating needlemanipula-
tion based on rotation frequencies and angles, are described
in the following section.Greater torque was observed as the rotation angle
increased between 60◦, 90◦, 120◦, and 180◦, as shown in the
time–torque graph (Fig. 5). When the rotation frequency was
0.05Hz, the FA increased from 0.023Nmm to 0.115Nmm asthe interquartile range from the median).
the rotation angle increased from 60◦ to 180◦. At a rotation fre-
quency of 0.10Hz, the FA exerted on the tissues increased from
0.059Nmm to 0.197Nmm as the rotation angle increased. At
a frequency of 0.15Hz, the FA increased from 0.082Nmm to
0.292Nmm as the rotation angle increased, and at 0.20Hz,
the FA increase was from 0.118Nmm to 0.404Nmm, with
p<0.05 (Table 2 and Fig. 6). The average FA was 0.282Nmm,
0.485Nmm, 0.708Nmm, 1.008Nmmfor rotation angles of 60◦,
90◦, 120◦, and 180◦, respectively. A twofold increase in rotation
angle results in approximately 230% increase in tissue–needle
interaction.
Pearson correlation coefﬁcient was estimated to quan-
tify the strength of the association between FA and rotation
angles. Correlation coefﬁcients between these parameters
were 0.9603 in 0.05Hz, 0.9355 in 0.1Hz, 0.9303 in 0.15Hz, and
0.8822 in 0.2Hz (p<0.001).
3.2. Effect of the rotation frequency
At a constant rotation angle, the FA increases at faster rota-
tion frequencies, as shown in the time–torque graph.
When the angle was 60◦, the FA exerted on the tis-
sue increased from 0.023Nmm to 0.118Nmm as the
rotation frequency increased from 0.05Hz to 0.20Hz.
At 90◦, as the rotation frequency increased from 0.05Hz
to 0.20Hz, the FA applied to the tissues increased from
0.045Nmm to 0.186Nmm. When the angle was 120◦, the
FA increased from 0.79Nmm to 0.297Nmm as the rotation
frequency increased from 0.05Hz to 0.20Hz. At 180◦, the FA
increased from 0.115Nmm to 0.404Nmm as the rotation
frequency increased from 0.05Hz to 0.20Hz (Table 3 and
Fig. 7). The average FA was 0.262Nmm, 0.508Nmm, and
1.005Nmm for rotation frequencies of 0.05Hz, 0.1Hz, and
0.2Hz, respectively. A twofold increase in rotation frequency
results in approximately 195% increase in tissue–needle
interaction force.
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Table 2 – Needle torque measured during needle motions at various rotation angles (60◦, 90◦, 120◦, and 180◦) and
frequencies (0.05Hz, 0.10Hz, 0.15Hz, and 0.20Hz)
Rotation frequency (Hz) Torque Z force amplitude (N·mm)
60◦ 90◦ 120◦ 180◦
0.05 0.023±0.006 0.045±0.003 0.079±0.005 0.115±0.009
0.10 0.059±0.003 0.104±0.007 0.148±0.009 0.197±0.012
0.15 0.082±0.005 0.150±0.003 0.184±0.018 0.292±0.038
0.20 0.118±0.009 0.186±0.019 0.297±0.036 0.404±0.051
The results are shown as the mean ± standard error of the mean.












(requency was ﬁxed in each experiment: (A) 0.05Hz, (B) 0.10
When the rotation angle is constant, a faster rota-
ion frequency decreases the time required to reach peak
orque, as shown in the time–torque graph (Fig. 8). At a
onstant rotation angle, the rotation frequency increases
s the torque increases for the same displacement, as
hown in the displacement–torque graph (Fig. 9). From
he frequency–torque graph, it can be observed that a
tronger torque is applied when the rotation frequency
ncreases at a constant rotation angle (Fig. 10). Correla-
ion coefﬁcients between these parameters were 0.9269
t 60◦, 0.9182 at 90◦, 0.9623 at 120◦, and 0.9291 at 180◦
p<0.001).
Table 3 – Needle torque measured during needle motions at va
0.20Hz) and angles (60◦, 90◦, 120◦, and 180◦)
Parameters Torq
0.05 Hz 0.10 Hz
60◦ 0.023 ± 0.006 0.059 ± 0.
90◦ 0.045 ± 0.003 0.104 ± 0.
120◦ 0.079 ± 0.005 0.148 ± 0.
180◦ 0.115 ± 0.009 0.197 ± 0.
The results are shown as the mean ± standard error of the mean.(C) 0.15Hz, and (D) 0.20Hz.
4. Discussion
The twisting–rotating manipulation is one of the manipu-
lation techniques used in acupuncture, and refers to the
rotational motion of the needles around an axis.10 Needle
manipulation is an important factor inﬂuencing the thera-
peutic effect of acupuncture,20 and different treatment results
can be obtained based on the amount of stimulation applied
26during manipulation. Thus, an objective, standardized, and
quantiﬁed study should be performed that can produce con-
sistent therapeutic effects through needle manipulation.
rious rotation frequencies (0.05Hz, 0.10Hz, 0.15Hz, and
ue Z force amplitude (N·mm)
0.15 Hz 0.20 Hz
003 0.082 ± 0.005 0.118 ± 0.009
007 0.150 ± 0.003 0.186 ± 0.019
009 0.184 ± 0.018 0.297 ± 0.036
012 0.292 ± 0.038 0.404 ± 0.051
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Fig. 7 – Torque Z force measurements. The means between
the different needle rotation speeds are signiﬁcantly
(p > 0.05) different. The box plots indicate the median
(central horizontal line), interquartile range (box limits),
range (whiskers, up to 1.5 times the upper and lower
quartiles), and outliers (scattered dots, more than 1.5 times
the interquartile range from the median).
This study attempted to use the needle force measure-
ment system to quantitatively measure the differences in the
amount of stimulation caused by different rotation angles and
frequencies. At a constant rotation frequency, a greater torque
is caused when the rotation angle increases from 60◦ to 180◦.
The FA also increased along with the increase in the rotation
angle at all of the frequencies measured.
We can deﬁne the amount of stimulation applied to the
tissues as an impulse (I)I = Tz × freq (1)
The impulse exerted on a tissue can be calculated by mul-
tiplying the torque on the tissue surface with the needle
Fig. 8 – Graph of the time-dependent torque Z force as the needl
angle was ﬁxed in each experiment: (A) 60◦, (B) 90◦, (C) 120◦, andIntegr Med Res ( 2 0 1 5 ) 57–65
rotation time (t). Therefore, the integral value in the
time–torque Z force graph can be interpreted as the impulse
that the tissues receive, which increases as the rotation angle
increases.
This result coincides with the deﬁnition of torque
(= torque) described in a study by Reed,27 who stated that
torque is the multiplication of viscosity (b) and the rotation
angle () at a steady rotational motion. To reduce the mar-
gin of error, our experiment was repeated 10 times, but the
results showed that the torque and the rotation angles were
not directly proportional. This is because the needles were not
inserted completely perpendicularly to the tissues, and there
was therefore a slight difference between the angle of the nee-
dle tip inserted deeply into the tissues and the rotation angle
of the needle handle sensed by the needle forcemeasurement
system.
In previous studies, acupuncture practitioners performed
the twisting–rotating manipulation using both the reinforcing
method, with needles rotating in small angles, and the reduc-
ing method, with needles rotating in larger angles. The
results of those studies were analyzed by the acupuncture
manipulation information analyzing system, which revealed
that the stimulation amount was greater when using the
reducing method.18 In the comparative analysis of two
twisting–rotating manipulations of the same frequency but
with different rotation angles, it was reported that the body
temperature rose when the rotation angle was small and
dropped with a larger rotation angle.21 Moreover, the lin-
ear analysis showed a greater voltage at a greater rotation
angle.10 The animal study conﬁrmed that the rotation angles
in twisting–rotating manipulations affect the tissue respon-
siveness of connective tissue cells.5,28
This research is the ﬁrst study to have experimentally con-
ﬁrmed that the amount of stimulation on tissues increases as
the rotation angle increases during twisting–rotating manip-
ulation. Previous studies using the practitioners’ subjective
acupuncture sensation claimed that the stimulation amount
e rotates at 0.05Hz, 0.10Hz, 0.15Hz, or 0.20Hz. The rotation
(D) 180◦.
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The rotation angle was ﬁxed in each experiment: (A) 60◦, (B)
ncreased as the rotation angles increased,18 and our objective
tudy supports this result. Thus,we believe that an objectiﬁca-
ion of the subjective acupuncture sensation will be possible
n the future through an acupuncture sensationmeasurement
ystem.
When the rotation angle was constant, the FA increased
s the frequency increased from 0.05Hz to 0.20Hz. This
esult can be understood through the following equation,
hich Armstrong used to describe the friction of rotating
29bjects.
= [Tc + Tbrk − Tc ∗ exp(−cv |ω|)] + fω (2)
ig. 10 – Graph of the speed-dependent torque Z force as the nee
he rotation angle was ﬁxed in each experiment: (A) 60◦, (B) 90◦,(C) 120◦, and (D) 180◦.
where T is friction torque, Tc is Coulomb friction torque, Tbrk is
breakaway friction torque, cv is coefﬁcient,  is relative veloc-
ity, and f is viscous friction coefﬁcient.
In Eq. (2),  indicates the relative velocity between the
tissues and a needle. Thus, the rotational force increases in
accordance with the increase in relative velocity.30
In a comparative analysis of two different twisting–rotating
manipulation methods with the same rotation angle but
with different rotation frequencies, it was reported that the
21body surface temperature was lower at a higher frequency.
Another study that evaluated the acupuncture manipula-
tion information analyzing system showed that when the
reinforcing method was performed with a slow rotation and
dle rotates at 0.05Hz, 0.10Hz, 0.15Hz, or 0.20Hz.
(C) 120◦, and (D) 180◦.
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the reducingmethodwas performedwith a faster rotation, the
reducing method caused a greater amount of stimulation.18
In studies using rotation directions, frequencies, intervals of
manipulation, and speciﬁc acupoints as parameters, it was
found that a slower rotation frequency, aswell as other param-
eters, was more effective during the reinforcing method.31
This study experimentally demonstrated that the amount
of tissue stimulation increased as the rotation frequencies
increased and suggested the possibility that the acupuncture
sensation could be objectiﬁed through the needle force mea-
surement system.
Acupuncture and moxibustion textbooks32 largely deﬁne
twisting–rotating manipulation with reinforcing–reducing
methods as follows:
• A left rotation is performed with the reinforcing method,
whereas a right rotation is performed with the reducing
method.
• No distinction is made between left and right rotations
when the rotation angle is small; instead, a lower force
with a gradual and slow insertion providing short stimula-
tion is deﬁned as the “reinforcing method,” whereas a fast
insertionwith a larger rotation angle and a larger force caus-
ing a longer manipulation time is deﬁned as the “reducing
method.”
In this study, different rotation frequencies andangleswere
set as parameters, and their results were quantitatively mea-
sured and compared. From the results, it can be concluded
that the amount of stimulation applied is greater at larger
angles. In otherwords, the reducingmethod provides a greater
amount of stimulation than the reinforcing method does,
which was also conﬁrmed through an objective measurement
system.
However, the amount of stimulation caused by a left turn
versus a right, which is considered in acupuncture to be one of
the signiﬁcant factors, was not compared because the tissue
model used did not display any needle grasp33 in reaction to
the rotation of the needle.
In an earlier phase of the study, an animal tissuemodelwas
also considered, but the deviation among the tissues was so
large that the animal model was excluded. Animal tissues are
often made up of different components, and even within the
same body area, there are tissues with more fat, for example.
A direct insertion into a human body was excluded due
to the following reasons. It is difﬁcult to control all move-
ments during 10 cycles of needle insertion and measurement
because of variables such as breathing ormuscle contractions,
and there are also individual differences in the depth of sub-
cutaneous tissues and ﬂesh density. In addition, even within
the same body, the amount of stimulation varied due to the
location of the acupuncture point on ST36.
Cucumber is known to have a similar acupuncture sensa-
tion as a human, and it shows fewer differences caused by
friction between different body areas and the needle inserted.
Therefore, this study was conducted using cucumbers as
the needle insertion tissue model. Any element that may
affect the friction between a needle and the tissue, such
as the needle’s thickness or the insertion depth duringIntegr Med Res ( 2 0 1 5 ) 57–65
reinforcing–reducing twisting–rotating manipulation, still
needs further research.
This study measured the amount of stimulation with
regard to the needle rotation frequency and rotation angle.
This is the ﬁrst study to quantify the amount of applied
stimulation using an objective measurement system based
on twisting–rotating manipulation control parameters, as
opposed to subjective acupuncture sensations. Additional
quantitative research on the way in which stimulation is
impacted by different parameters and various manipulations
is recommended. Based on such future research, standardized
education on stimulation and on needle insertion models for
manipulation will be developed.
After performing a quantitative measurement and com-
parative analysis of acupuncture stimulation using the needle
force measurement system at various rotation angles and fre-
quencies, we arrived at the following conclusions:
The amount of stimulation applied to tissues during
twisting–rotating manipulation increases as the rotation fre-
quency increases from 0.05Hz to 0.2Hz at 60◦, and the
needle–tissue interaction FA changed from 0.023Nmm to
0.118Nmm. In addition, the amount of stimulation to a tissue
increased from 0.082Nmm to 0.292Nmm when the rotation
angle increased from 60◦ to 180◦ at 0.15Hz.
A strong linear positive relationship between FA of
needle–tissue interaction and the angle or frequency was
found.
This paper takes the ﬁrst approach, that is, quantita-
tively measuring the differences in the amount of stimulation
caused by various acupuncture needle manipulation. In
the future study, Pearson correlation coefﬁcients and linear
regression will be calculated to ﬁnd out whether frequency
or amplitude of needle movement is the most impor-
tant factor for the interaction force between tissue and
needle.
By measuring the needle–tissue interaction, the power
required in acupuncture manipulation according to the
change of rotation speed is measured. The result conﬁrms
the necessity of more needle manipulation force as the rota-
tion speed gets faster. The required force increases with
not only the rotation speed but also the needle–tissue con-
tact area, the thickness of the needle, and is inversely
related to the thickness of the handle used for operating it.
In the future, further research for additional veriﬁcation is
required.
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